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A STUDY OF ELASTIC AND PLASTIC STRESS CONCENTRATION FACTORS DUE TO
NOTCHES AND FILLETS IN FLAT PLATES 1
By HEEBIIBTF. HAEDBATHandLACHLAN OHMAN
SUMMARY
Six large 2L@-53 alunvkuwhy-dwet 8pecimm3 cOntain-
i~ variommtch.txwfltk% weretestedin temionto determine
theirstTes8concentration fact0r8 in both the elmtic and plmtic
ranges.
The elaalti sW38 concentration factors were fownd to be
slightly higher than. tlwse cakulakd by Neuber’8 method and
tho8e obtained photd.a.sttiy @ ~Tocht. l’h.e rtxu.h 8howed
further that tlw 8tre38concentration factor deeream a8 straim
at the discontinuity enter the piMiz range.
A generakation of L!3towti’s rd.ationfor tb pbtti 8tre38
concentration factor at a circular Me in an in$nit# plute m
appkxi to tk 8pecim.ei 8h5pk t@.ed and gave good agTWIW%%t
WiJ?hL?.9tT&.
INTRODUCTION
Theoretical studies of strws concentrations around dis-
eontinuities in flat plates have been limited because of analy+
icnl difEculties to certain geometric shapea (refs. 1 to 6) and,
until recently, to the reahn of stresses in the elastic range.
Ikperimental studies on the subject are scarce, such investi-
gations being limited by available loading and stti meas-
uring equipment (refs. 7 to 11). The present investigation
was undertaken to obtain experimentsJJy stress concentra-
tion data in both the elastic and plastic ranges for sheet
specimens containing a v&ety of notchw and tiets.
A formulti has been presented by Stowell (ref. 12) for the
stress concentration factor in the plastic range for a circular
hole in rm irdinite plate. When the formula is vvritten in a
generalized form it appews to be applicable to the specimen
shapes of this investigation and to other configurations.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Since the maximum stress in a panel containing a stress
concentmtion occurs at a point and the stress distribution
mound the point follows a gradiant, it is essentiaJfor reliable
measurements that the ratio of notoh dimensions to gage
Lmgth of tho strain gages be as large as possible. Therefore,
in order to obtain a high ratio and to be able to use strain
gages of practical dimensions, the specimens were made 48
by 142 inches.
The specimens consisted of six 24S-T3 aluminum-alloy
pSJldS M inch thiCk. Three panels, designated herein byN,
contained notches; three, designated by F, contained Mets.
In each group of three there was a panel designed to have a
nominal stress concentration factor of 2, one of 4, and one of
6; hence the specimens are designated N2, N4, N6 and F2,
F4, and F6. (Specimen dimensions are shown in detail in
figs. 1 and 2.)
The panels were cut from sheets 54 inches wide. Excess
material from the region near the notches or fiIlets was used
to make standard tensile coupons, four for each panel.
Standard tensile tests run on these coupons yielded stmss-
strain curves. Each of the shww-stmin curves as presented
in iignre 3 is an average of the four curves obtained from the
four coupons for each panel.
Four types of strain gages were used in the investigation.
On panels N2 and F2 Tuckerman optical strain gages with a
X-fich gage l~th were mo~ted on tie face at the edge of
the panel at the critical points which are defined as.the points
on each panel where the maaimum stress concentrations
occur. In a notched specimen the maximum stress occurs
at the center of the base of the notch. Photo elastic studies
of filleted specimens (ref. 6) indicate that the maximum
stress occurs at a point about 10° around the fillet from the
tangent between the iillet and the straight side of the reduced
part of the panel. Straim3 at the critical points of panels
N4, N6, F4, and F6 were measured with fie-inch-gage-length
electromagnetic extensometers mounted on the edges of the
panels at the critical points. (See figs. 1 and 2.)
Baldwin SR4 type A–5 strain gages were applied at
intervals across the width of each panel at the net section to
determine the strain distribution at that section (figs. 1
and 2). In a no.tohed panel the net section is d&ned as the
cross section through the panel between the two critical
points (i&. 1). In a filleted panel the net section is defied
as the motion across the pimel containing the points where
the fillets and the straight sidti of the reduced part of the
panel are tangent (@. 2). Baldwin SR-4 type A–1 strain
gages were applied at other moss sections (figs. 1 and 2) to
ascertain the uniformity of load application.
Load and strain readings were taken throughout each test
at successive increments from zero load to a load which
produced approximately 2 percent strain at the critical point.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
U’ITC STRM8 CONCENTRATIONFACTOR9
The strw concentration factor is defined in this report as
the ratio of the str- at the criticahpoint U- to the average
net section stress S. The elastic stress concentration factor
K.ti,ti is computed from me+isurementa taken before plastic
yielding occurred in the specimen. The value of K.tift,
thus obtained for each speeimen is presented in the second
column of table I.
TABLE I.—ELASTIC STRESS CONCENTRATION FACTORS
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The third column of table I lists the elastic stress con-
centration factors for the notched specimens as’ calculated
by an dytied method presented by Neuber (ref. 1) who,
for reasons of mathematical eonvenienee, treated notches
with a hyperbolic contour. The computed value of the
stress concentration factor in eaeh ease is based on a hyper-
bolic notch that has its depth and minimum radius of curva-
ture equal to the depth and radius of the corresponding
experimental notch. The experimental notch contour rather
than being hyperbolic, however, is composed of a semicir-
cular base with straight, parallel tangents, a shape which is
somewhat sharper than the corresponding hyperbolic notch.
The experimental stress concentration factors, therefore,
would be expected to be somewhat higher than those com-
puted by Neuber’s method. A comparison of values shown
in the preceding table indicates the’ diilerence ‘to be from
4 to 7 percent.
!-.006---4
Slmin
lmm 3.-s~ curwsof94s-1-% dJmlnmdfeY ferm*m-=b=teet@.
A photalastic investigation of elaatic stress concentration
factors for shapes geometrically similar to those used in this
investigation was performed by I?rocht under the spoxisor-
ship of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
(ref. 10). The results of this imwtigation are given in the
fourth column of table I. The results of the present irrves-
tigation were found to be 4 to 7 percent higher for the
notched specimens and 3 to 10 percent higher for the filleted
specimens than the factors obtained photoelastically by
Frocht. Although Frocht’s values are nearly equal to those
determined by Neuber’s method, l?roeht states that his
values can be in error by as much as 10 percent for high
stress concentration factors because of dif%cuhies in deter-
mining the mtium fringe value near the boundary of
sharp notches.
A comparison of elastic stmas concentration factora deter-
mined by the three methods is given in figures 4 and 6.
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PLA13TfC8TBE3SCONCENTRA~ON FACTORS AND A SUGGESTED FORMULA I
I’igurea 6 and 7 show the experimentally determined stress
concentration factom plotted against average net-section
stress. The stress concentration factors start to decrease as
the load on a panel exceeds a value suilicient to cause plastic
yielding at the critical point.
Stowell (ref. 12) presented a relation to be used in calcu-
lating the stress concentration factor in the plastic range
for a circular hole in an infidite plate subjected to tension.
This relation states that at any one instant in the loading-- a-
&P=1+2g (1)
m .
whore
u~p stress occurring at the point of maximum stress . I
s. average stress at points far removed horn hole I
E. secant modulus of material at point of maximum stress
E. secant modulus of material at points far removed from
hole .
Foq the c-we when all stresses are elastic, the formula yields
the value of 3, which is the theoretical elastic stress concen-
tration factor for a circular hole in an iniinite plate (ref. 6).
Predictions by formula (1) agreed well (ref. 12) with the
results of an experimental investigation reported by GrMth
(ref~ 8) concerning the strew concentration factor for a
circular hole in a flat sheet subjected to tension.
By rewriting formula (1) in a generalized form a relation
between Keh,i. and Kpti,,,. may be obtained:
Kpraa,ic=1+(K.zawc—1)g (2)
.
where .KPti~& is the stress concentration factor in the plastic
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range. This form suggests that the formula might also be
made applicable to shapes other than round holes by insert-
ing a value for K*lm~ti to correspond to the particular shape
being considered.. The plastic stress concentration factor
for each of the specimens tested was computd by formula
@) with the experimental K~~ti,~ given ~ table I, ~d- the
curves in figures 6 and 7 show that the generalized formula
produced ewellent agreemaut with the test results. A com-
parison between predictions bj formula (2) and experi-
mental result.. obtained by Box (ref. 9) for other coniigu-
rationa is given in a subsequent section.
S~ ANDSTRESSDIS1’FtISUTTONS
StraiDSmeasured by strain gages at four symmetrical
locations on the net section of a panel were averaged to
obtain the strain at a single station. These values are
plotted for each of the six panels as the longitudinal strain
.
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8 to 13).
The apparent stresses corresponding to strains at individual
stations were obtai.wi by using the stmsa-strain curveq for
the material (@. 3) and are plotted for each panel as the
longitudinal strew distribution acrosa half the net section
(@s. ‘%”, figs. 8 to 13). The apparent stresses so determined
are not the true stres-w at any stations other than those at
the edg~ because. stress conditions in the shed are not
uniaxial. The illustrated trends of the apparent stress dis-
tributions, however, are representative of the actual stress
distributions.
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COMPARISON OF SUGGESTED FORMULA WITH
ADDITIONAL DATA
Additional experimental data on the efhct of plasticity on
the stre3s concentration factws for various configurations
lmvo been reported by Box (ref. 9). Six flat sheet specimens
were teatcd in tension: one contained semicircular notches,
one had two holes symmetrically spaced in one crow section,
one had a single hole elongated in tlie transvenie direction,
and three had single holes at various positions across the
width of the specimens. The specimens, made of 24S-T3
rkninum alloy, were 4X inchw wide, and the radius of all
holes was ~ inch. The stress+train curve for the material
is reproduced as figure 14. .
Comparisons of these data and predictions by formula (2)
aro presrmted in figures 15 to 20. Since the strain measuring
technique employed by Box gave inaccurate results for small
strains but improved in accuracy for higher strains, the
calculrLtions were based on an tuq)erimental value of .&ti~ti
obtained neu the high end of the elastic range. The resulting
predictions of Kv,a,tiOby formula (2) agree well with the
experimental results obtained by Box.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The elastic stress concentration factors w~e determined
experimeniyd.ly for six di.iferent specimens and were found to
be 4 to 7 percent higher for the notched specimens and 3 to
10 percent higher for the filleted specimens than the factors
obtained photoelaatically by Frocht for shapes geometrically
similar to those t.esked. The experimentally determined
factors are 4 to 7 percent higher than those predicted for
hyperbolic notches by Neuber’s analytical method.
The stress concentration factors decreased as the strains
at the critical points entered the plastic range and were
found to agree well with calctiated results obtained from the
following equation which is a generalization of a relation
origimdly presented by Stmvell for the plastic stress mncen-
tration factor at a circular hole in an inihite plate:
K,w,ia= 1 +(K,La#,*-l) #m
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where l.
lfPrm$ic stre9s concentration factor in plastic range
K.,mt,e stress concentration factor in elastic range
Es secant modulus of material at point of maximum
Strm
E. secnnt modulus of material at points removed from
hole
The generalized equation also checks well with experimental
work done by Box on sti~ concentration factors in the
plastic range for several additional configurations.
Lnngley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., S’eptendwr7, 1961.
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